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hi the "Fort William farm wav proving to 
the Western Provinces.> • « f

County Clerk Bowman'of Waterloo; 
brought up the matter of distnbdtiori 
of ïoSt between provrtice and county, 
but Dr. Smith said all was provided, 
for in . the Prisons Act for 191a, 
brought in by Mr. Hanna.

Mr. Bowman admitted that good 
results were not being obtained from 
county Jails.
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term prisoners that you cannot teac 
trades’ tout they can work at ston'e- 
work; and jdl municipalities require 
stone for roads.”

“Uniting, you should get an organi
zation that will command, not a jailer 
'at $400 a year.” said Me. Hanna, “but 
something that will be worth while 
taking hold of, and m^n worth wttfle 
in charge. Get out of/your heads en
tirely any thought of expensive .build
ing. Any change we would make in 
our original plans here would be.-in 
cheaper construction—I don't mean 
less secure. My thought'*vonld b. x 
work-camp, a place where you car, ex
ercise care over those who are un
fortunately Wards cf ilc public and 
inmates of your jails. I -do not mean 
gates and bars; you do not need them 

iso much, but all the time you must

like a “Tea Pot” 
table to prove its 

ing worth !
2te7t18.have arranged to have you before the 

parole board next time."
“Thank you, .Mr. Hanna," said the 

man. “You will put in a word fpr 
me?”

; rVcs, Ï Will. ”< ]■■■■■■ 
‘We take a census twice a1 day,’ said 

Dr. Gilmour, continuing an explana
tion of1 the rules; ‘once when the men 
are at the noon meal and again when 
they go to bed. You cannot remem
ber 300 faces. The faces of these men 
at dinner now will measure up >0 
those of the men in any factory.”
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A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

i

ood 7^1—SV: OHMIS' Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, àiany pille arè harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the Stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste

’

TEA.-'- Easily the 1
Sealed Airtight Packages Only

A number of the visitors were 
beard to make similar comment on 
the intelligent faces of the prisoners.

... i c r- , “Tliere was a time when I lookedWATLRLOO-Wnrden S. Cassd f the .criminal type,' that I read 
and County Clerk Bowman, Police abom in classica, books on crimm-
p insneWnr ^ Ch[irfren’< °a ;fi sa*d t*ie warden. ‘I failed to know where the men are, what they

• . 1 er; D rL. Dp., P v, », find it. There is n ocrimina! type. Of are doing, and have somebody keeping
socie y, of Berh^Rew -K R Meyer, „oprisoners 1 can count on the fmg- them at h.
01 EL.GIÎ?—Warden- Jackson and son, thoW yOU Woe,d CaU “L »ope wifhin the next-year to de-
Mr. E. L. Dickie, secretary of To- ,nc6rHl8'MF , monstrate by g.Mmg the central pnson
route’s Social Service Commission.1 °n t0 the Kitchen. a separate account and crediting at

interested vasitdr The visitors passed on to the» kit- matket rates what we produce for our
xra,m',«m«w.nead ehen- wjA **« big ranges. One man own public institutions, and charging

. .le. °“ ° , hnil line there wore a white coat. He was the us with every dollar tin the way ot
with the new administration building , >, ,ab ail tbe rest were maintenance, including admmistra-
and dornitfories. Dr. Brtice sentenced men. The party saw the ‘ion that we will not only pay the

waiting on the hillside, where spotless, clean dairy stahles; drank whole cost, but would hope to have jfew |fovek for Fall EvMMgS !
buttermilk-some of the,m-in the a nice dividend that would be the pro- al). fl|s Money;- by Q
dairy building; saw where the hydro pert^, °? Prov,n^c an 1C, p McCutcheon* “V. \7’s Eyes,”

ffn°a‘‘tis'Vay irno ''disrnTbution Ls^'T H. 7 S'. Harrison; "Otherwise 

the farm; viewed the orchard o Phyllis.” by M. Nicholson; “Laddie,"
Nearing Completion % ^iolsteins.PPrd- ^re That is not a tatement made on

The great, new three story dormit- féssor 'S, Ei Tood, whose fame as *e hupthngs or at a picnic m the Matrimony. The
cry building in the rear is well on to district S^sentative in Lambton asTe^n I alle^d m^yot.fer new hotels now

completion. There was no trouble in went 'apFptad before he was called to ® T p . , . y ., , . n sai„ at‘
recognizing the mission of the cells wider & explained the new fcm see Lucas ^r^kmg up his ears to see Jon sale at.

with their reinforced concrete walls, turcs in hifl. department—the agri- ’Î, . ,, . * , .
Dormitory accommodation will be cultural and dairy. After dinner the Oxfords Warden Pleased.
600. Every rgom will have a half day's party saw-; the .great stone quarry “I am more than pleased with

since the windows face east and] and Rs bu$ÿ~ workmen and machin- what has been .done here,”- said War-
ery. Frrtth fhe prison farm is,shipped den Denton, of 'Oxford. “To my mind
a great deal of stone to provincial in- it demonstrates what can be done by
stkutions, particularly, W.hitby Hos- US if we put our shoulders to the
pita! for Itisane just now. ; wheel. While we cannot perhaps'Mo

In the big frame building, first erect- away entirely with our county jails, 
ed on. the farm tiie visitors sat down wc can to a large extenk if the coun- 
to a dinner equ'al to that Served in umtec.the‘| rffo/'s, . „ _
the- average hotel. Dr. Gilmour and R?eVe Stauffer, of Bletthdtm Town-
Dr. Bruce .Smith helped the boys sh.p, called upon as father of the in-
serve the food . With Hon. Mr. Han- dus1tr,ial farm, movemnet in Oxford,
na, they, dined later, when all had *»d ,h> «ot, the ,dea from readmg of
been satisfied. Lemon rvpie and pud- -f- Hanna s work. • 
ding constituted dessert. Here too. ^ do ^ rthc «pense so
the ÿielF 5s prison farm labor. miuch ast -the reclaiming of the men

a vaat a- * A*’ who un f ortunâtcly make mistakes,

sotne definite organization of the ^ nufa mackprl man Lcmo-
county delegates. Lack of titne pre- ® T, - , , , ... f ®
vented, but the promoters of the in- el tW nVn^r Lni Ini

“You don’t know where they are ^striai farm plan received some pro- sc„ it taki up another unimproved
till you ring the dinner bell,” ■ said fitable advice, and passed this re- gcby0„ »
Hon. Mr. Hanna; “then you wonder solution on motion of Aid. West: D k w jT c-.
where they all come from. They have “That this meeting approve the a ,nost effem^ argument for !he 

no lack of opportunity to qscape. scheme andndjourn to meet at a later scheme when he poi„ted out that the 
There is opportunity all the time date in Brantford^ five county jails involved, coSt in five
when they are out with the teams. The Warden s Advice. years $67,274 to maintain] The aver-
But they would not be gone long be- «Get the most- unimproved land age number 'of!prisoners in the whole
fore it would be known and they you can,” advised Warden Gilmour. five was 41 during the last five years,
would be caught.” “If you can, get land with a deposit' Central prison, with 400 prisoneis,

“Hello, there!” he called to a of limestone or roçk that will do for cost only $6oA6o to misratain. Dr. 
middle-aged prisoner passing. “1 roadmaking. You will have slioh- Smith referr'eFto the. example which

_____________________________ __ _______ 1. .1. »,. , j I, i xiiximtui. m.1.11 i.n.ii>u«i.i 1 ji
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j BLACK. GREEN, ) HUM1
matter, tope the ^kid

neys and, forever cure' constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes
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CMC OFFICIALS AI |Ceeadi»n I’rens Denpiteh.]
LONDON, Oct. 3—There was 

yesterday in the serious \ 
of affairs in the Lanças 

trade. The determined i

Every Man 
Who Washes

change
ition
Bm •
tude of the employers is again 
phasized in a statement made b; 
Charles Macara. President of 
Federation of Master Cotton 3 
ners Associations, who declares 
while the masters are the last pe 

lockout, they will « 
if the men at Boltm 

not "return 'to work Mr. Macars 
that this is the gravest m 

has arisen for several years.

Roosevelt will spend several months 
in South America, sailing from New 
York on October 4.

was an ■fejPAt this laundry is an active advertiser for 
us. We keep his clothes in apple-pie order, 

to darning his sox and sewing 011 his

f A ’
(Continued from Page 1) 

ninV, Gahagan, Montgomery and 
Parkvr of Woodstock; City Clerk 
Morris.-on and Mr. A. B. Lee, secre- 
tary-tre asurer of tho light commis- 
,sioh, of- Woodstock; Sheriff MdGee.

BRAN l"—Aid. Charltron, Suddaby, 
Ward, Mr.\ A. B. Burnley.

NORFOLJx—ÏWarden Jacob Goble, 
Mr. S. L. Squares, of Waterford ; 
-Messrs Me Knight t and Haviland.

F* - even 
buttons.was

the big stone wall w-ould be if there 
was one, for the first party of visit
ors. The new offices are beautifully 
finished, ond will soion be occupied 
by the staff.

m. Naturally, then, he’s going to pass along 
the good word tp his friends. And as soon 
as he does,-they’re our customers, too-

Are you one of them?
Just CaU 274-

e. ato

~Wm
’ serts

that . .
that he has never seen the mem 

determinedF 0f the federation so
The effect of the lockout aBRANTFORD LAUNDRY

LIMITED
PICKEL’S BOOK STORE 

72 Colbome St. 72 Market St. 
Phene 1878 Phone 909 ■ 11 BEWedding 

Gifts in 
Silver

I Still,
west.

“How many guards are tliere?’ was 
a question asked by many ofi the vis
itors.

“There are just three men doing 
guard duty,” said Dr. Gilmour. ‘There 
are others working as foremen and 
incidentally as guards, but they have 
to be there as foremen, anyway.”

The number of prisoners at the

=rrM FINISHED IN I•r
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Mechanical Books Engineer Ireland Makes S 
Ornameni

Light System.
ment Re

I Your attention is asked to
wards a display of silverware, 
the finest we have ever had 
the pleasure of showing;

Sterling Silver.
British Plate,
Silver “Despas-Art.*

Our prices you will find 
reasonable, the quality the 
highest possible.

Let us have your opinion of 
them.

Only 4 Day. ,t S« .1
TT 16TOKY rkoslized i. Che trip down tie 
rl Sc Uwrencc. AncknlQuebec, Pt.in

pom..
pictures full of Hfe. incident and color. From 
land to land in leaa than four days for the
W R-ïi-R^lG^o

: ' .
Every man, ne tnatter what his occupation can 

improve his ability and position in life by 
STUDY,

We have a large variety pf books dealing with 
nearly every occupation.

farm averages 300.
The noon whistle blew as the vis

itors entered the trades shop, where 
the main floor is now in use as din
ing hall and kitchen. The men came 
trooping in from every side to a 
savory dinner of well cooked beef, 
with beans, bread and pudding.

. The Dinner Bell Brings 'Em.

beenSeveral enquiries having 
by citizens regarding the mstal 
of the ornamental street -is 
system, the question was 
today at the office ot tile Hyd 
ectric department and the toll 
information obtained.

A very large amount of wq 
of the Fire and Light 

necessary.in order 1

take

These modern vessels bert set • new stand
ard in ocean travel Marconi wireless, deep 
sea telephones, thermo-tank ventilation system, 
passenger elevators, spacious accommodation— 
these are • few of the comfiprtdm^cesLivhich en. 
bance the pleasures of travel by the Royal line, 
tv. Upntr'al. ; Sir. Lv. flrtifel.gn,.

■
5 the part 

mittee
tain the requisite number of « 

to the petitions and no ; 
material coulxl be -r 

ecrtitM

Sept. 20...BoyelOutage ...Oet. 4 
(ict. '4Royal B4 ward ... Oct 18 
Nov. 1.....RoyalEdward.Nov. 25 
Not.15....RoyalGeorge ...Nov.29

*s turês

STEDMAN BOOK STORE ment or
until the petitions 
the City Clerk and a by-law « 
bv the Council. For these rea^ 
was not possible to award co« 
until about Sept. 1st. but as a 
1er of fact only a week elapsed 
the dale on which the

tr»s dehmtei

were.

I > -xsi
! Write for fill information and 

52 Kiaf St. East, Toronto, Ont 160 Colbome Stt- Both Phones 569I 3

Urn Northern 
ihins. Limited

nun
lamps required

__ -—«ie-A.AA11 ' J
contracts
dates of delivery for the 
items of equipment are as bel

Standards—halt U

w-i~ 1
a

■ -T— -if awarded. The gua.if- 1/ - - ■ .

0-1

16th Great October Sale of Buck’s “Happy Thought” Ranges and 
“Radiant Home” Coal Heaters at Precisely WHOLESALE PRICES !

Cirst iron
Conduit bends-— Sept. -«rdJ 

, and remainder by Oct._iath. I 
Cable, jointing material, tor 

etc.. Oct. 15tfi. J
3—so light Regulators -N o' 
150 complete Magnetite lam

•i

21st.
The order of work will be 

lows First, the foundations; 
standards will be Installed, 
foundation will be a block c 

and 24

'.j ]

\f»
crete 20 inches square

Four anchor bolts wil 
concrete for securely 

Txvb e!b

mi
deep, 
in the
ing the standards, 
fibre conduit are also inoulde 

and the cables are ,

1

V StÀ
1 concrete . . .

up into the hollow base ot t 
dards through these. It wil 
fore, be noted that the cons 
of the foundations cannot 
until the conduit elbows] 

shipped on Sej 
and are expected daily and n 
telv on their arrival the nor 
stalling the foundation; « '» 
The other items will tollow 

that it no O 
take pi

v ;

f

SiI Xx r! These were

. Tv
-

- • lar course so
delays in shipment 
work can be completed in g<

- n m.

Parks Bo
m T.

I >%

.V. ; General Matters c 
partance Taken l 
Meeting Last Nil

V' 4sI ■ ■Xrti. hr i
■S ..?*! - Kpp |

'
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NOTE CLOSELY TIME, TERMS AND CONDITIONS
yrt

A Few Things to Note and Remember in Connection WitK 
Our Big Range and Stove Sale

Our Big Sale is for two days only—We offer you the finest stoves and ranges that money can buy, for cash 
or on payments. We invite you to comts ahd make your selection at any time, but all deals must be closed by Fri
day or Saturday, October 3rd or 4th. Don’t âsk for these very special prices on any other dates. This » .the 
stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save njpney. We have hundreds of styles and sizes of “Happy Thoyglita” 
and “Radiant Homes” for you to choosé from. At sale prices you can buy ;

tneetin;' At an important 
Board of Park Comnuss.o 
in the Mayor's Office last 
which all the members ot
were present the propose 
for beautifying the vt> 
with and other importait
transacted.

'A communication
from the City Clerk statin 
Board of Works had give 
the Parks Board the < 
Grand River Avenue, tfie 

recently opened beic 
It is proposed t<

■iSjj vf

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3rd-4th
We Are Going to Sell “Happy Thought” Ranges and 

“Radiant Home” Heaters
At 20% Off Our Regular Prices—for Cash

I

-

was

02to
&MÏ

$44.80| “Happy Thought” Ranges $28.80 up to $56.40 “Radiant Home" Heaters $33.60
Also the same at 10 per cent, off in payments. “Happy Thought” and “Radiant Home” are household words ■ .
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, because they are the everyday friends of hundreds Wc invite y°u to come and inspect our. immense stock of stoves and ranges any day that suits your con-
of thousands of Canadian women, and are as nearly perfect as brains and capital can make a stove or range, venicnce, previous to our sale days, but’no deals will be closed at these very special prices, except on FRIDAY
and right how is your chance to secure these great home comforts at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday! and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3rd and 4th. M ^

Our special Stove and Range Sale,, held in October of each year, has grown immensely fi 
■5 evidence of that, we sold at our two-diy Special Sale in October of last year 53 “HAPPY TI 

“RÀDI/yNT HOMES” upon exactly the same terms and conditions as we now offer for our 
Day Sale FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 3rd and 4th. Sold in Brantford at the “Big Store

by ^. S. STERNE, Hardware and Stove Dealer, Màiket

TURNBULL & CUÎCLIFFS, LIMITED,

was
Terrace.
Mill St. by that name

The Waterworks] tmai 
the Park Commissiouei
handing over of t,Vf ac^ 

of West Mitt

cc
the corner ■
St. for a public phiygi
Board of Works have me 
working there levelling 

The Board accepted t 
tion of the Anglo-.vmcr 
ante Co. through their t 
Bunnell offering the no- 

saHK: damages caused to the
I at Agricultural Pa^ by

' The amount to the i «
ÆSÜ- " Board at present in the!

City Treasurer is $4.4..tk 
Mi yet a lot of heavy H 
fe bv the Board this VMM 
E fortunate in having turn 

Ü' to meet same.

I>
“‘A*

and
October 3rd and 4th. Upon these dates wc invite you to come to the Big Store on the Comer, select the style and 
size of “Happy Thought” range or “Radiant Home” heater you may desire- If not ready by that date to have 
them put tip, you can secure one by paying a deposit, and we will make delivery when you want them. Remember, 
that October 3rd and 4th We will sell for credit as well as for cash. If you pay cash wc give 20 per cent, off 
regular prices ; if on credit, we give 10 per cent- off regular prices, making these high-cless stoves and ranges 
extremely low in price.
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